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Na Guroradhikam Na Guroradhikam Na Guroradhikam My Salutation To
The Supreme Embodiment Maharishi Ji and
To His Supreme Knowledge
The ocean of knowledge, Maharishi Ji is beyond me to convey. It is in deed my good luck to express whatever
I have learnt from His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji’s great philosophy on education. His Holiness the
founder of Consciousness Based Education Transcendental Meditation and TM-Sidhi programme and Science
of Creative Intelligence is perhaps the greatest spiritual scientist of century, I bow to his lotus feet and express
deep gratitude for his invaluable contribution, invaluable gift in every field of life. The world shall remain
indebted to His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji for his unique contributions in Vedic knowledge and Vedic
Science. Maharishi Ji founded hundreds of organizations and institution to bring the light of Vedic Wisdom
throughout the world. Millions of people are practicing Maharishi Ji’s Transcendental Meditation, a natural,
effortless technique to unfold the full creative potential of higher consciousness latent in every individual.
Maharishi Ji brought hundreds of principles of teaching and curriculum which can be viewed as the laws of
nature, governing the teaching – learning process, Maharishi Ji provided us Consciousness Based Education
system in which the total knowledge is enlivened in two basic ways1. The practice of Transcendental Meditation and TM-Sidhi programme with Yogic Flying for holistic
development of the individual.
2. Through the knowledge of unique features of Consciousness Based Education to be inducted in normal
curriculum.
Maharishi Ji says that the principle of education is also its goal – that is self-referral performance. When the
students awaken their self-referral consciousness through Transcendental Meditation, awareness in the unified
field, their thoughts and action are life nourishing for themselves and others. They cease to make mistake, they
accomplish goals without obstruction and achievement brings fulfillment to them and others. This is the goal of
education – the fruit of knowledge, the ability to know anything and do anything. Maharishi Ji says traditions
of learning and teaching have their eternal seat in the nature of life.
Transcendental Meditation is the basic feature of Professional Development Programme because it is the
foundation of Consciousness Based Education.
“The nature of life is bliss and the purpose of education is to connect the conscious mind with this basic realty
of life which has been lost to memory due to improper, incomplete, fragmented education. This is easy to
achieve because the field of bliss – the field of Atma – the self – unified field of natural law is the self-referral
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conscious of every one. Through Vedic education the nature of life will be brought up to this transcendental field
of conscious awareness and mankind will live in bliss, peace, harmony, affluence and all possibilities” –Maharishi
The roots of modern day problems are due to incomplete growth of human brain because present education does
not satisfy the thirst for knowledge, education is incomplete when the student is not able to utilise or develop
the creative brain potential, allowing imbalances to creep. The dissatisfaction created is nothing but outcome of
cumulative stress and strain due to gross violation of laws of nature. Therefore it is essential to take the knowledge
through education to pure consciousness level where all laws of nature are aligned. To fulfill this aim, Maharishi
Ji established Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools, the objective was to introduce Consciousness Based Education
in the main stream of education for holistic development of an individual personality. Scientific discoveries
have shown that the potential of every child is infinite. The educational approach of MVM is to develop full
brain potential by enlivening consciousness – the most fundamental field of everyone’s life through knowledge
and experience of Maharishi Ji’s Vedic Science. With Maharishi Ji’s Vedic system of education, the students
gain orderliness and coherence, they become more receptive to knowledge, exhibit greater alertness and they
radiate bliss and friendliness to their classmates and teachers. Through Consciousness Based Education – unified
field based Integrated System of Ideal Education, life everywhere will be ideal, no one will make mistake or
violate the order of nature, life will be perfectly blissfull and mankind will enjoy Heaven on Earth. Maharishi Ji
completely revived the ancient science that is capable of creating perfect life. Maharishi Ji restored thousands
of years of old, scattered Vedic literature for the total significance of theory and practice and has organized it in
the form of complete science of consciousness which unfold the full potential of natural law in human
consciousness as the basis of improving all areas of life.
Maharishi Ji formulates the principles of Science of Creative Intelligence.
“The main theme of Science of Creative Intelligence is that there exists a source from which creative intelligence
springs and the goal towards which it progress as the process of evolution unfolds. This source and this goal are
identical and can be identified as the innermost area of one’s own life, as the source of thinking process, the selfreferral consciousness of every one – the field of pure creative intelligence Unquote”–Maharishi
Maharishi Ji created an awakening of total knowledge in the field of education. The 16 basic principles of
Science of Creative Intelligence are the fundamental laws of nature that uphold all progress and growth in
life and Transcendental Meditation is the basis of all principles.
1. Nature of life is to grow – When we meditate, we are tapping in to the infinite organizing power and
intelligence of natural law that runs the whole universe every day, this is how we grow to complete fulfillment.
2. Order is present everywhere – When we meditate, we enliven the unified field of natural law - the field of
prefect orderliness, in our own awareness and awaken natures’ organizing power in our lives.
3. Life is found in layers – We have layers in our mind but when we meditate, the transcendental consciousness
is deepest layer of the unified field of natural law.
4. Outer depends on Inner – The power of a mind depends on the wakefulness of our consciousness,
transcendental consciousness is a state of total wakefulness, which grows and grows in our life when we meditate.
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5. Seek the Highest – To have complete knowledge we must have source of knowledge, the deepest source of
knowledge is in the unified field of natural law, that field on the level of your own consciousness, you will
control everything. Capture the fort and win the territory.
6. Rest and Activity – We grow to enlightenment through the steps of rest and activity – meditation and action.
Deep rest when we practice transcendental Meditation as it releases stress from our physiology. Our daily
activities integrate restfulness that we gain through this technique - we experience deep inner silence and enjoy
the state of enlightenment.
7. Enjoy greater Efficiency and accomplish more – If we want to be a successful, we have to be efficient and
accomplish more, enjoy greater efficiency by shortest way. By meditating, we do the least and accomplish
everything we want to accomplish in our life by gaining total support of natural law.
8. Every Action has a reaction – Everything in the universe is connected to everything else, so every action
has its influence everywhere. If we want our actions to produce good effect we must act with accuracy and
efficiency of natural law. From the level of the unified field of natural law all actions are completely efficient,
effective, nourishing to everything and everyone – producing life supporting reactions.
9. Purification leads to progress – In transcendental Meditation we purify our nervous system by giving deep
rest which dissolves stress and allows us to progress towards full potential so we are convinced that purification
leads to progress.
10. Field of all possibilities is the source of all solutions - The unified field of natural law is the field of all
possibilities. As we purify all obstacles on our path through Transcendental Meditation - the field of all
possibilities wakes up in our awareness.
11. Thought leads to action – Achievement – fulfillment – When we meditate our mind becomes quieter
until we transcend to the source of thought – the field of all possibilities where the solutions are found, when
we think from this level, the laws of nature supports us to achieve and this leads to life in fulfillment.
12. Knowledge is gained from Inside and Outside - There is always a relationship in what we take from
inside and what we take from outside. The more awake we are from inside- the more we can absorb from
outside. Through Transcendental Meditation we wake up the ocean of consciousness in our own awareness and
enliven and ability to gain knowledge from inside and outside.
13. Knowledge is structured in consciousness - For knowledge to become knowledge there has to be a
knower - someone to take the knowledge from outside and process it inside. You are knower and everything
you know depends on the state of consciousness, through transcendental Meditation our consciousness becomes
bright and clear and we experience the full value of knowledge inside and outside.
14. Harmony exists in diversity – The togetherness of differences is the nature of life. Harmony amidst
diversity is the nature of life because life is both diverse on the surface and unified at its basis. In the same way
the unified field of pure consciousness harmonises everything in creation to create a perfectly functioning
universe. Our ability to perceive and enjoy the harmony amidst diversity in the universe depends on the quality
of our consciousness.
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15. Wholeness is contained in every part – Wholeness of the unified field of natural law is found in every
point of creation. Through Transcendental Meditation we experience the unified field of natural law inside our
consciousness and awaken wholeness in every part in our life.
16. Whole is greater than sum of the parts - There is only one whole which is greater than the sum of parts
that is the field of our pure consciousness, the pure field of creative intelligence, the field of natural law, this is
whole that is contained in every part, this is the whole that contains every part. This is the whole that is greater
than the sum of parts.
These principles of Science of Creative Intelligence are deep in the unified field of natural law and are helpful
for the development of consciousness unfolding in our lives as we meditate. They show us how this universe
evolves, they show us how we grow, they are sign post on the path unfolding our full potential. In implementing
these principles the teachers correlate all disciplines to the self of students.
OM purnamadah, purnamidam purnaat purnamudachyate, purnasya, puramadaya, purnamevavashishyate.
Maharishi Ji’s knowledge is absolute and full that taking full from it, the knowledge still remains full.
All these principles of Science of Creative Intelligence and ideal behavior and idea teaching take us on the path
of making of Maharishi Schools invincible in which there will be development of intellectual abilities, excellent
academic performance, good social behavior and inner happiness. All subject will be studied in the light of
knowledge and experience of the full potential of human consciousness. there will be courses on consciousness
as part of academic curriculum, there will be Consciousness Based Education teaching techniques unifying
objective and subjective knowledge and making learning easy. Fulfilling stress free healthy developing brain
functioning for increase effectiveness and success Boys and Girls will be strong confident and will be comfortable
with themselves and make right choices as the life unfolds. Creating coherent collective consciousness and
invincible man will stay away from negative trends. His behavior will be nourishing to himself without
jeopardizing the interest of others. Competition will be a feature of the school. I would like to thank Hon’ble
Chairman Brahmachari (Dr.) Girish Ji and Dr. T. C. Pathak for providing and sharing Maharishi Ji’s vast and
profound knowledge which is a great gift to us and we shall endeavour to carry Maharishi Ji’s teachings forward
to the best of our ability. The vast knowledge creates profound and measurable influence of coherence and positivity
in collective consciousness, the world recognizes the strong and indomitable influence of coherence in the
world consciousness so that the peace and harmony prevail and whole human race lives in perpetual peace in a
problem free world.

Jai Guru Dev, Jai Maharishi

Mrs. Anita Mankotia
Principal, MVM Dharamshala
(Himachal Pradesh)
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egf"kZ lans'k
lR;a cwz;kfRiz;a czw;kr~
Satyam bruiyat priyam bruiyat
speak truth, speak sweet
Understanding the Verse:
This verse reflects the universal truth that sweetness of speech spontaneously flows from a full heart.
The children are familiar with this concept from their knowledge that Outer Depends on Inner. By
following this Behavioral Rasayana, we are creating bliss in ourselves and in our environment. Naturally as the children practice Transcendental Meditation technique and begin to use all useful approaches of Maharishi Ayurveda, bliss grows within them. This bliss is the basis of the sweetness that
is spontaneously expressed in their thoughts, speech, and action. Knowing from Maharishi that Expansion of happiness is the purpose of life, it is easy for the children to see how precious it is that the
influence of their sweet speech reaches out to enrich everyone and everything in the universe-from
ourselves to everyone around us, and even out to the farthest twinkling stars. The influence of just one
word of sweetness expands to bring a wave of joy to the entire universe. When we are joyful, so is the
universe: The World is as We Are.

Learning Activities:
Using puppets, the teacher presents a series of short “good manners” skits for the class. After each skit,
the children explain how speaking the sweet truth was important in the story.
The class reads uplifting stories which illustrate the principle of speaking the sweet truth.
With the teacher’s guidance, the children create an ongoing long list of sweet expressions. The children
choose their favorite expressions and make them into illustrated books or stories.
The children sing songs which illustrate this Vedic expression, such as “Let’s Be Kind to One Another,
Always Gentle to Each Other.”
The children sit in friendship circle and take turns giving a compliment to their neighbor.

v.kksj.kh;kUegrksegh;ku~
Anoranyaan Mahatomahiyaan
smaller than smallest larger than largest

Understanding the Verse:
This verse expresses the infinite range of creation-smaller than the tiniest grain of sand, larger than
the star-filled sky. The young children can begin to understand this concept through exposure to the
range of the expression of creative intelligence in the world around them: from the tiny ant to the
great whale, from the structure of one single cell to the structure of the entire solar system. It will be
exciting for the children to explore the enormous range of very small and very large parts that make
up their world and to discover that The Whole is more than the Sum of the Parts. The children will
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also be reminded of Maharishi’s SCI Principle, Opposites Are Found Together.
At this young age, this simple concrete understanding of the range of creative intelligence cultures the
children’s awareness for the swings from point to infinity that will be theirs as maturing students of
Maharishi’s Vedic Science and Technology. Repeatedly enlivening the range of natural law structure
wholeness in their awareness and enlivens universality in their perception. Their experience will
culminate when unity consciousness dawns and their awareness is permanently established in the field
of infinity where the full range of creation as described by this verse is appreciated as the play of their
own Self.

Learning Activities:
The children prepare charts: small charts for all the small things they can think of, and large charts for
all the large things.
The class divides into two groups; one is assigned to create a “Tiny Heaven” display and the other to
create a “Huge Heaven” display. The children bring in tiny of huge things from their homes or from
nature. The teacher can encourage both groups to include items which enliven all five senses.

ve`rL; iq=k%
Amritasyaputrah
O sons of immortality

Understanding the Verse:
This beautiful Vedic expression reveals the ultimate reality of life that our true nature is immortal and
eternal. We understand from Maharishi’s Vedic Science that just as the Whole Is Contained in Every
Part, so the immortal nature of consciousness is contained in everyone and everything. Deep inside us,
in the unbounded ocean of consciousness, we are infinite-this is the nature of immortality. The children
understand that through the practice of all of Maharishi’s wonderful programmes they are rising to live
this supreme status-very long, long heavenly life in perfect health and twenty-four hour bliss. In this
beautiful vision on life, the children can recognize the familiar principle of Maharishi’s SCI: The Field
of All Possibilities Is the Source of All Solutions. Owning the Field of immortality as their own eternal
nature, they own the key to opening all possibilities in their lives. O sons of immortality call the
children to the reality of their own nature, their true Self. In answering this call, the children rise to
become leaders of Heaven of Earth.

Learning Activities:
In groups, the children make beautiful banners and posters with the title “0 Sons of Immortality.” The
banners are displayed in the classrooms and hallways throughout the year to inspire everyone.
The class creates a big “Family Tree of Immortality” beautifully showing how their children and their
children’s children will all be Sons of Immortality living in the glory of Beaver on Earth. The project
begins with each child making a picture of the members of their immediate family, and pictures of their
children and their brothers’ and sisters’ children. These pictures are used to form the bottom layers of
a very large mural. The class comes together to fill the remainder of the mural with drawings of their
many, many enlightened descendants.

"E-Gyan"
Editorial Board
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Maharishi Technology of the Unified Field
It is absolutely essential for all members of Maharishi Vidya Mandir to have a general understanding
of the theory of the Unified Field in order to structure their teaching/learning based on this theory. The
first paper is presented here and the next papers will be presented in subsequent issues.
Ever since Einstein’s Theory of Relativity proved its existence, physicists all over the world were in search
of a theory that would explain all the various forms and phenomena in the universe as emerging from one
fundamental underlying field. Till recently, it was assumed that all the diverse expression of natural
law arose from four fundamental forces, viz, electromagnetic force, weak force, strong force and
gravitational force. The electromagnetic field is responsible for electricity, light, telecommunication
etc. The weak force is responsible for radio activity and the strong force is for nuclear energy. The
gravitational force is for the orbits of the planets and of course keeping our feet on the ground.

Later scientists postulated “grand unified theories” which suggest that the source of electromagnetism,
weak force and strong force is lying at a unified state. Further, the scientists suggest a “super unification
level” of all the laws of nature. They suggested that this is the ‘Unified Field’, which is the source of all
the force and mater in the universe. Dr. John S. Hagelin, world renowned Physicist and pioneer in the
study of Physics and Consciousness and recipient of the prestigious Kilby Award has done lot of work
on Unified Field Theory. The award recognized Dr. Hagelin as a Scientist in the tradition of Einstein &
Eddington. Dr. Hagelin has done pioneering research in this field. He explains that recent advances in
Unified Field theories provide significant evidence that the Unified Field and Consciousness are not
separate entities but are one and the same.
The Unified Field is located at the Planck scale – the most fundamental time and distance scale in
nature. Because it is the fountain head of natural law, the Unified Field is the most concentrated field
of intelligence in nature – a field of pure intelligence.
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Physics describes the unified field as having the properties of self-interaction-interacting entirely within
itself. The unified field of natural law creates all the diversified levels of natural law, including everything
we see around us – from the cell in our bodies to the oceans, mountains, stars and all the galaxies
of our physical universe.
Dr. Hagelin says “there is a detailed structural correspondence between the unified field of modern
theoretical physics and the field of pure self-interacting consciousness”
A complete description of the unified field of all the laws of nature has always been available in the
texts of the ancient Vedic Literature. Since ancient times, the Unified Field has been described by
Vedic Science as the complete science of consciousness, as the field of pure consciousness, the field of
intimate energy, creativity and intelligence underlying man and nature. The self-interacting nature of
the Unified Field, as opined by the modern theoretical physics identifies the Unified Field as the selfreferral state of consciousness – the state of Transcendental (Pure) Consciousness.

"E-Gyan"
Editorial Board
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ACHIEVEMENTS OF MAHARISHI VIDYA MANDIR SCHOOLS
MVM Shilpukhuri Guwahati
1- Maitry Phukan Class VIII participated in Oil India, All Assam junior Tennis Champion 2010-11
held at Duliajan from 19th Jan to 23rd Jan. She was
the Quarter Finalist of U-18. She was also winner
of 13th Indian Club Open Tennis Championship
under- 18 held on 28th Jan to 1st February 2011.
2- Kritika Upadhaya of class VIII was the Quarter
Finalist in the Sub Jr. Girls Singles events of Gail
National Ranking Table Tennis 2010 from 23rd top
27th December 2010.
Saraswati Puja was celebrated in the school on 8th February 2011

MVM Chindwara

eatw xks;y csLV fizafliy vokMZ ls lEekfur gqbaZ
egf"kZ fo|k efUnj] fNanokM+k dh izkpk;kZ Jherh eatw xks;y dks varjkZ"Vªh;
Lrj ds iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA Jherh xks;y dks baVjus'kuy
baLVhV~;wV vkWQ ,tqds'ku ,.M eSustes.V laLFkk] ubZ fnYyh }kjk f'k{kk ds
{ks= esa izpkj&izlkj] lsok ,oa fo'ks"k ;ksxnku ds fy;s ^^csLV fizafliy
vokMZ** fn;k x;k gSA Jherh xks;y dks f'k{kk ds {ks= esa muds fo'ks"k
;ksxnku ds dkj.k bafM;u lksyhMsfjVh dkm¡fly laLFkk }kjk ^^baVjus'kuy
xksYM LVkj** vokMZ nsus ds fy;s Hkh p;fur fd;k x;k gSA ;g dk;ZØe
cSadkd ¼FkkbZyS.M½ esa 26 ekpZ dks vk;ksftr fd;k x;k gSA blds iwoZ Jherh
eatw xks;y dks jk"Vªh; Lrj ds iqjLdkj ^^Hkkjr xkSjo** ls Hkh lEekfur fd;k
tk pqdk gSA blds lkFk gh rfeyukMw ds iwoZ xoZuj MkW- Hkh"e ukjk;.k flag
}kjk bf.M;k baVjus'kuy ÝsaMf'ki lkslk;Vh ds lkStU; ls ;ksX;rk izek.k
i= ,oa iqjLdkj Hkh fn;k x;k gSA
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egf"kZ T;ksfr"k dh n`f"V esa vizsy ekg
if.Mr gfj'kj.k feJ] ¼T;ksfr"kkpk;Z½
;g ekg ¼vizy
S ½ pS= ekl d`".k i{k =;ksn’kh ls izkjEHk gksdj oS’kk[k d`".k i{k }kn’kh 'kfuokj i;ZUr
pysxkA bl ekg esa iM+us okys ize[q k ioZ ,oa R;kSgkj bl izdkj ga&
S

1- uo o"kZ vkjEHk& gekjs ns’k esa Hkh if’peh ;wjksih; lH;rk ls izHkkfor gksdj yksx tuojh ekg ds izFke
fnu uo o"kZ eukrs gS] fdUrq oSfnd lH;rk pS= 'kqDy i{k izfrink ls foØeh; lEoRlj dk izkjEHk ,oa uo
o"kkZjEHk ekurh gSA ikSjkf.kd ,oa oSfnd ijEijk ds leFkZd yksx izk;% blh fnu ls uoo"kZ dk 'kqHkkjEHk uo
lEoRlj dk Qy ,oa iapkax Qy dk Jo.k djds eukrs gSA bl fnu ls u;k lEoRlj Øks/kh uked
lEoRlj dk izkjEHk gksxk] tks leLr oSfnd dk;kZas ds ladYi bR;kfn esa iz;Dq r gksxkA blh pS= 'kqDy
izfrink dks czãk th us l`f"V dk fuekZ.k izkjEHk fd;k Fkk rFkk eRL;korkj Hkh blh izfrink dks gqvk Fkk
vr% bu lHkh fo’ks"krkvksa dks ysrs gq;s gekjs iwoZ euhf"k;ksa us blh fnu ls uo o"kZ dk 'kqHkkjEHk ekuk gSA blh
fnu ls oklfUrd uojk=kjEHk Hkh gksrk gS rFkk ukS fnuksa rd 'kfDr mikluk dk fujUrj dk;ZØe
g"kksm
Z Yykl ls pyrk jgrk gSA
oSfnd ijEijk ds vUrxZr uoo"kZ ds fnu vius ?kj ds njoktksa ij vke ds iRrs dk oUnuokj cuk dj
yxkuk pkfg;s] ?kj dh ltkoV djds edku ds mij /keZ /ot yxkuk pkfg;s] fQj czkã.kks]a xq#tuksa rFkk
vius ls cM+kas dks iz.kke djds muls vkf’kokZn ysdj uoo"kZ ds iapkax dk iwtu djds fQj iapkx ls uo
o"kZ dk Qy lquuk pkfg;sA blh fnu ls oklfURkd uojkf= dk 'kqHkkjEHk gksrk gS] vLrq dy’k LFkkiuk djds
Hkxorh txnEck ijkEck dh vkjk/kuk] vpZuk rFkk nqxkZ lIr’krh dk ikB Lo;a ;k iqjksfgr ds }kjk djkuk
pkfg;sA dy’k LFkkiuk ds lkFk gh blh fnu tkS Hkh cksus dh izFkk gS ftls Tkokjk dgrs gSAa bl izdkj ukS
fnu rd 'kfDr mikluk dk dk;ZØe pyrk gSA jkeuoeh ds fnu Hkxoku jke ds tUeksRlo ds lkFk bl
dk;ZØe dk lekiu fd;k tkrk gSA

2- x.k xkSjh r`rh;k& ;g xkSjh iwtu dk R;kSgkj gS] Hkkjr ds lHkh izkUrksa esa uke Hksn ls euk;k tkrk gSA
tcfd jktLFkku dk rks ;g fof’k"V R;kSgkj gSA iqjk.kksa esa xkSjh r`rh;k] xkSjh mRlo] bZ’oj&xkSjh vkSj
xuxkSj vkfn ds uke ls lnk lqgkfxu jgus ds fy;s fL=;ka bl ozr dks djrh gSA

3- dkenk ,dkn’kh ozr& pS= 'kqDy ,dkn’kh dks dkenk ,dkn’kh dgrs gSAa bl fnu Hkxoku oklqnos dk
iwtu fd;k tkrk gSA izkr% Luku vkfn ds i’pkr Hkxoku dh vpZuk djs]a rnqijkUr xjhcksa rFkk czkã.kksa
dks Hkkstu djk;sa rFkk nku ;Fkk’kfDr djaAs rRi’pkr Lo;a Qykgkj djsAa bl ozr esa vUu ,oa ued ugha
[kk;k tkrk gSA

4- pS= 'kqDy iwf.kZek& oSls rks izR;sd ekl dh iwf.kZek ifo= ekuh tkrh gSA bl fnu L=h iq:"k] cky] o`)
ifo= unh esa Luku dj vius dks ifo= djrs gSA fQj Hkxoku y{eh o ukjk;.k dks izlUu djus ds fy;s
ozr j[krs gS rFkk izHkq lR; ukjk;.k Hkxoku dh dFkk Jo.k djrs gSA bl fnu Hkxoku Jh d`".k th us c`t
esa jkl mRlo jpk;k Fkk ftls egkjkl ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA ;g jkl dkfrZd iwf.kZek ls izkjEHk gksdj
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pS= 'kqDy iwf.kZek dks lekIr gqvk FkkA vizy
S ekg esa iM+us okys ozr ,oa ioksaZ dh lwph bl izdkj gS&
a
Øekad
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ozr ,oa ioZ dk uke
ekl f’kojkf= ozr
pS= vekoL;k
oklfUrd uojk=kjEHk ¼uoo"kZ vkjaHk½
lkSHkkX; lqUnjh r`rh;k ozr
x.k xkSjh r`rh;k ozr
oSuk;dh Jh x.ks’k prqFkhZ
Jh jke jkT; egksRlo iapeh
lw;Z "k"Bh ozr
LdUn "k"Bh ozr
Jh HkkLdj dh neud iwtk
Jh Hkkuq lIreh ioZ
Jh nqxkZ"Veh ozr
Jh egk fu’kk iwtk
Jh egk uoeh ozr
Jh jke uoeh ozr
dkenk ,dkn’kh ozr
iznks"k ozr
pS= iwf.kZek
Jh guqeku t;Urh
lad"Vh Jh x.ks’k prqFkhZ ozr
Jh 'khryk"Veh ozr
o#fFkuh ,dkn’kh ozr
'kfu iznks"k ozr
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08-04-2011
09-04-2011
09-04-2011
10-04-2011
10-04-2011
11-04-2011
11-04-2011
12-04-2011
12-04-2011
14-04-2011
15-04-2011
18-04-2011
18-04-2011
21-04-2011
25-04-2011
28-04-2011
29-04-2011

iapd fopkj& fnuk¡d 30 ekpZ fnu cq/kokj ds lk;a 5 ctdj 20 fefuV ls izkjEHk gksdj fnuk¡d 04
vizy
S fnu lkseokj dks nksigj ckn 4 ctdj 14 fefuV rd iapd jgsxkA rFkk 26 vizy
S fnu eaxyokj
dks jkf= 12 ctdj 44 fefuV ls izkjEHk gksdj 01 ebZ fnu jfookj dks jkf= 11 ctdj 32 feuV rd iapd
jgsxkA
ekl izHkko& bl ekg [kk| inkFkkZas dk ewY; lkekU; jgsxk] gjh lfCt;ksa rFkk lkx ds ewY;ksa esa
vkdfLed rsth vk ldrh gSA ljkQk cktkj esa dqN rsth dk #[k fn[kk;h iM+ ldrk gS] nygu rFkk
rSyh; inkFkksaZ dk laxgz djuk Hkfo"; ds fy;s Js;Ldj gksxkA dkys inkFkksaZ ds ewY; esa egaxh dk ;ksx gSA
dgha dgha vfXu dk.M RkFkk okgu nq?kZVuk dh lEHkkouk jgsxh] vka/kh rwQku ds lkFk o"kkZ Hkh lEHko gSA bu
vusdkusd udkjkRed izof` r;ksa ls cpus ds fy;s egf"kZ Hkkokrhr /;ku lk/kuk rFkk ;K dk vkJ; ysuk
pkfg;sA
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vk;qonZs es ekul jksx dk fpfdRlk lw=
euks fuxzg% lŸokot;%
eu] ftls lRo uke ls lEcksf/kr fd;k tkrk gS] 'kjhj rFkk thou dk ,d eq[; ?kVd gSA 'kjhj dh lqj{kk rFkk
euks jksxksa dh fpfdRlk vkpk;Z pjd us ÞlŸokot;ß ds vUrxZr cM+s gh lqUnj :i ls fuEu 'yksd esa dh gSA

lŸokot;%&iqujfgrsH;ks·FksZH;ks euks fuxzg% AA p0 lw0 AA 11@54
vFkkZr~ fo"k;ksa rFkk fo"k; okluk ls eu dks nwj j[kukA blh izdkj ije iwT; egf"kZ us ekuo thou esa okLro esa
thou tkx`r djus ds fy, viuk thou lefiZr fd;k vkSj euks fuxzg] /;ku ,oa flf) }kjk oSKkfud Lrj ij
eu dks ,dkxz fpRr gksdj fo"k;ksa ij ls eu dks nwj j[k xq: & eU= ds }kjk /;ku djus dk mins’k fn;kA
eu D;k gS ? eu dk xq.k] vf/k"Bku D;k gS ? eu ds deZ D;k gSa ? ekuo dh iqutZUe ls eqfDr dk ekxZ
D;k gS ? bu lkjs fo"k;ksa dk vkpk;Z pjd us lw=LFkku rFkk 'kjhj LFkku es foLr`r foospu fd;k gSA
eu dh ifjHkk"kk %&

eU;rs·cq/;rs Kk;rs bfr eu% AA
ftlds }kjk Kku xzg.k gksrk gS og eu gSA euu dh ;ksX;rk] fpUru dh {kerk] rFkk /;ku dk /kS;Z /ku ftlds
}kjk izkIr gS mls eu dh laKk nh xbZ gSA
Kku vFkkZr~ iUp KkusfUnz; }kjk] lq[kn ,oa nq%[kn vuqHkokas dks xzg.k djuk tSls d.kZ }kjk 'kCn Jo.k]
Ropk }kjk Li’kZu] us= }kjk n’kZu] ftâk }kjk vkLoknu rFkk uklk }kjk xU/k xzg.k ;s Kku eu ds dkj.k gh
mldh mifLFkfr esa gh laHko gS & eu ds lEidZ ds fcuk Kku&Kku 'kwU; gSA
eu }kjk Kku xzg.k izfØ;k %&

p{kq i’;fr :ikf.k] eufl u p p{kq"kk% AA
eufl O;kdqys p{kq i’;ufi u i’;fr AA AA Hkkjr AA
eu dh vka[k ls gh vka[k] :i dks ns[kus es leFkZ gS] u fd vka[k dh vka[k ls A tc eu O;kdqy jgrk gS rks vka[k
ns[krs gq, Hkh ugh ns[k ldrh A
izR;{k Kku izfØ;k %&

vkRek eulk la;Tq ;rs & eu bfUnz;.s k & bfUnz;eFksuZ rr~ izR;{ka Hkofr AA
vFkZ %& ¼bfUnz;ksa ds fo"k;½ bfUnz;ksa ds lEidZ esa vkrs gh] bfUnz; eu ds lEidZ esa eu & vkRek ds lEidZ es vkus
ij gh & Kku dh izkfIr lEHko gSA blhfy, dgrs gSa fd &

eu% iqjLljkf.k bfUnz;kf.k vFkZ xzg.kk; leFkkZfu HkofUr AA pjd AA
euks xq.kk%&

v.kqeFk pSdRoa }kS xq.kkS eul% Le‘rkS AA p0 ‘kk0 1@19 AA
1- eu v.kq izek.k gS
2- eu ,d gS
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3- eu vrhfUnz; gS lRo :i gS ewyr% lkfRod xq.kokyk gS] dSoY; /kke rd tkus dh lh<+h gSA

vrhfUnz;a iqueZu% lŸo laKde~ -------------------AA p0 lw0 8@4 AA
lkfRod eu 'kjhj dks vkRek ls tksMu+ s okyk gS vr% eu dks lkfRod Lo:i es cuk;s j[ksAa

eu ds xq.k nks"k %&
xq.k & lŸo eu dk xq.k gSA
nks"k & jtLreÜp eulks nkS"kkS & jt rFkk reksxq.k ;s eu ds nks"k gSAa
dSoY; dk ekxZ lkfRod eu gS D;ksfd lŸoa y?kq izdk’kde~AA
jktfld rFkk rkefld xq.kksa ls eu efyu gksrk gSA
jtks reks xq.k eu dh papyrk reksxq.k ls eu dh tM+rk ds }kjk dke] Øks/k] yksHk] eksg] en~ rFkk eRlj ls nwj
jgsAa

eu ds deZ %&
fpUR;a
fopk;Za
Åáap
/;s;a
ladYieso p
;fRdafpr eulks Ks;a rRloZa áFkZ laKde~ AA pjd AA
fpark djuk] fopkj djuk] /;s;] mÌs’; izkfIr dk ;Ru djuk & ;s eu ds fo"k; gSAa
/;s;] 'kq) vkSj lkfRod eu ls euq"; /;s; dh iwfrZ ds fy, vius y{; dh vksj vxzlj gks rks lalkj dh dksbZ
oLrq ugha ftldks fd og vftZr u dj ldsAa tSlk dgk fd

ewda djksfr okpkye~
iaxaq ya?k;rs fxfje~~
,d iaxq O;fDr us vHkh dqN fnu iwoZ fgeky; dh lcls ÅWp
a h pksVh dks yka?k fn;k A

eu ,o euq”;k.kka dkj.ka cU/keks{k;ks% A
ekuo eu tc lRoHkwf;"B gksrk gS euq"; lq[kh larq"V jgrk gS vkSj iqutZUe ds cU/ku ls eqDr gksrk gSA rks efyu
rFkk le`"V gks rks lalkj ls lq[k] 'kkfUr rFkk le`f) dk yksi gks tkrk gSA
eu& euks fuxzg fpfdRlk & r=fgrsH;ks·FksZH;ks euks fuxzg%A
eu papy gS & eu dks o’k es djuk vR;Ur nq"dj gS tSls ok;q dks eqB~Bh es can djuk dfBu gS oSls gh eu dks
gLrxr ugh fd;k tk ldrk gSA eu dks o’k es djuk mruk gh dfBu gS ftruk fdlh taxyh ?kksMs+ ij lokjh
djus dk iz;Ru fd;k tk, rks og ckj ckj lokj dks uhps fxjk nsrk gSA
vtqZu tSls /kuq/kZjohj Hkh eu dh papyrk ls {kqC/k gksdj eu dks o’k es djus dk mik; Hkxoku Jh d`".k ls bl
izdkj iz’u dj iwNrs gaSA
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pUpya fg eu% d`".k izekfFk cyon~n`<e~A
rL;kga fuxzga eU;ss ok;ksfjo lqn"q dje~AA Jhen~ Hkxor xhrk AA
egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th us eu dks lEgkyus dh vR;Ur ljy] iz;kljfgr] izkd`frd
rduhd Hkkokrhr /;ku iznku dh gS

lŸo jt re dk ;ksx ds fofo/k pj.kks es vuqikr %&
eu rks papy gSA ;s eu ds xq.k ,oa nks"k }kjk vkPNkfnr gksus ij 5 izdkj ls gksrk gSA
izFke & eu ls lRo xq.k vYi cy rFkk jtks xq.k rFkk reks xq.k cyoku gksrs gS bl voLFkk dks f{kIr voLFkk dgrs
gaAS
f}rh; & eu es ,d va’k lRo nwljk va’k jt rFkk rhljk va’k reks xq.k jgrk gSA bl voLFkk dks ew< voLFkk
dgrs gaSA
r`rh; & lRo xq.k izojkf/kD;] jtksxq.k fdafpr e/; ek=k eas rFkk reks xq.k voj&fucZy jgrk gS bl voLFkk dks
fof{kIr voLFkk dgrs gaSA
prqFkZ & ftl eu esa fo’kq) lRo vf/kd izoj ek=k esa gks mls ,dkxz fpRr voLFkk dgrs gSAa
iape & ;s ,d lRo xq.k iz/kku fpRr o`fRr vFkok eu tks vius lRo fu:) uke ls tkuk tkrk gS ml fpRr esa
lRo xq.k laLdkj ek= jgrk gSA

,s tT+c, fny rw tks pkgs gj pht+ eqdk+ fcy vk tk, A
eaft+y ds fy, nks xke pys rks lkeus eaft+y vk tk, AA
ekul fpfdRlk ds mik; %&

;qDrkgkj fogkjL; ;qä ps”VL; deZlq A
;qäLoIukocks/kL; ;ksxks Hkofr nq%[k gk AA Jhen~ Hkxor xhrk 6@17 AA
eu dks lkfRod vkgkj & fogkj] vkpkj & fopkj] rFkk ;ksx }kjk lkfRod xq.k ls Luku vfHk"ksd djok;sa
rks eu 'kq) jgrk gSA bfUnz;kWa o’k es jgrh gSAa blh dk izk;ksfxd fo/kku Hkkokrhr /;ku gSA

u ihM;sfnfUnz;kf.k
u pSrkU;fryky;sr~ AA v0 lw0 2@29
lRokot; & iqu% vfgrsH;ks·FksZH;ks euks fuxzg% AA p0 lw0 AA 1@54
fpfdRlk & vfgr fo"k;ksa ls eu dks nwj j[kuk A
prqfoZ/k iq:"kkFkZ ds fy, %& v"Vkax ;ksx }kjk eu dks fuxzfgr fd;k tk ldrk gS blh dks lRokot; dgrs gSA
tks euq"; eu dks o’k es dj ldrk gS og lkjs lalkj dks o’k es dj ldrk gSA
vr% bUgh flf);ksa ds cy ij ija czãpkjh Jh guqeku th us leqnz yka?k ok;q ekxZ }kjk yadk esa izo’s k fd;k A
txn~ xq: 'kadjkpk;Z us ij&dk; izo’s k dj okn fookn] 'kkL=kFkZ esa e.Mu feJ vkfn leLr Hkkjr ds if.Mrkas
dks ijkLr fd;k A
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vkt ds bl ;qx es tc lkjs fo’o esa feF;kpkj] vR;kpkj] cykRdkj ds vkrad dk jkT; gS ije iwT;
egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh th us 'kkjhfjd ,oa ekufld nq%[kksa ls eqfDr dk & lgt lqyHk ekxZ lk/kuk Hkkokrhr /;ku
¼Transcendental Meditation½ ds ekxZ dks iznf'kZr dj va/kdkj es Mwch ekuo tkfr dks izdk’keku fd;k gS A
flf) izkfIr %& ;ksx rFkk lkfRod eu }kjk v"V Þvf.kekfnß flf)] iUp Þ{kqnz flf)ß rFkk nl Þxq.k iz/kkuß bl
izdkj rsbZl ¼23½ flf) izkIr gksrh gS vkSj ekufld nks"kkas ls eqDr gksrk gSA ;gh pjd }kjk fufnZ"V ekul jksxksa
ds fy, lRokot; fpfdRlk gSA
dBksifu"kn~ es 'kjhj dks ,d ,slk jFk cryk;k gS ftldk Lokeh vkRek] cqf) lkjFkh] & yxke eu & bfUnz;kW
&v’o & bfUnz;kFkZ xeukxeu ds iFk & euq"; eu dh yxke ls bfUnz; :ih v’o dks fu;fU=r j[kuk pkfg,
;gh nq[kksa ls eks{k izkfIr dk lk/ku gSA

vkRekua jfFkua fof) 'kjhja jFkeso rqA
cqf)a rq lkjfFka fof) eu% izxgz eso p AA
bfUnz;kf.k â;kukgqfoZ"k;kaLrs"kq xkspjku~AA
vkResfUnz;euks;Dq ra HkksDrsR;kgqeuZ hf"k.k% AA dBksifu”kn~ 1@13 AA

Ayurved Bhushan
Dr. T. Srinivas Rao
M.S.A.M. (Jamnagar)
Retd. Principal Govt. Ay. Coll. Hyderabad
Visiting Prof. MVV University Holland&USA
MCEE Campus, Bhopal (M.P.)
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egf"kZ osn foKku fo|k dk egRo
egf"kZ oSfnd foKku fo|k thou dh iw.kZ oSKkfud fo|k gS] ik’pkR; HkkSfrd foKku v/kwjk gS] mlls thou
dh iw.kZrk tkxzr ugha gksrh gSA ;g lR; gS fd vktdy HkkSfrd foKku lafgrk rRo dh [kkst esa yx x;k
gS] fdUrq mlds fy;s Bhd ls lafgrk rRo dh [kkst dj ysuk laHko ughaa gSA D;ksfa d lafgrk rRo psru rRo
gS HkkSfrd ughaA
egf"kZ oSfnd foKku fo|k thou dk iw.kZ fodkl djds O;fDr dks loZ leFkZ vkSj lekt dks vkn’kZ cukus
dk lkeF;Z j[krh gSA
egf"kZ oSfnd f’k{kk ds ek/;; ls lEiw.kZ fo’o 'kkfUr ekuo thou ds }kj ij vk [kM+h gqbZ gSA
oSfnd f’k{kk ds ek/;e ls fo|kFkhZ;ksa dks izkr% dky fgeknzh dk ladYi djk;k tkrk gS] rkfd muds iwjs fnu
dh izfØ;k lgh fn’kk esa jgsA rRi’pkr ukM+h ifj{k.k o izk.kk;ke djokdj mUgsa 'kkjhfjd Kku dk egRo
crk;k tkrk gSA blds i’Pkkr 10 fefuV Hkkokrhr /;ku djokdj flf) dk vH;kl djk;k tkrk gSA
ftlls cPpksa esa fnuHkj rktxh eglwl gksrh gS o vkUrfjd LQwfrZ vkrh gSA flf) ds i’pkr uoxzg 'kkfUr
ikB djrs gS ftlds mPpkj.k ls gekjh lHkh xzgksa dh 'kkfUr gksrh gS vkSj vUr esa egf"kZ osn xhr dk xk;u
dj cPps vius eu esa vkUrfjd 'kkfUr eglwl djrs gaAS
flf);ksa ds }kjk vUur 'kfDr;ksa dks tkx`r djds fo|kFkhZ loZ flf)oku cu ldrs gaAS dky dh xfr dks
vius v/khu dj ysuk] Hkwr] Hkfo"; vkSj orZeku dks vius uUgsa ls ladYi ds v/khu fd;s j[kuk ;g egf"kZ
foKku dk lgtxq.k gS] psruk ds 7 Lrjksa ds xq.kksa ds ckjs esa tkudkjh nh tkrh gSA tkx`r] LoIu lq'kqfIr]
Hkkokrhr] rqjh;krhr] Hkxor o czkãh psruk ds xq.kksa dk voyksdu djk;k tkrk gSA
thou dks czã dh lRrk esa tkxzr djds loZ leFkZ thou lcdks iznku djuk] osn foKku dk xq.k gSA
Hkkjr dks vknZ’k jk"Vª cukuk vkSj fo’o dks leL;k foghu dj nsus esa egf"kZ oSfnd foKku l{ke gSA
psruk foKku ds }kjk vk/kqfud foKku ds nq"ifj.kkeksa dks [kRe djus ds fy;s leLr fo’o esa psruk foKku
ij vk/kkfjr f’k{kk dk izko/kku fd;k gSA
vkRe psruk foKku :i gksus ds dkj.k dksbZ Hkh O;fDr osn foKku dks iw.kZ :i ls viuh psruk esa tkx`r
djds viuh lgt LokHkkfod osn foKku :irk esa izfrf"Br gksrk gSA egf"kZ oSfnd foKku f’k{kk ds
vko’drkuqlkj iz;ksx ls vkt ekuo tkfr dks ije lkSHkkX; izkIr gks x;k gS] fo’o 'kkfUr Hkwry ij LoxZ
mrkj ykus dh lkeFkZ gSA
oSfnd f’k{kk ds vUrxZr osn o oSfnd okaXke; ds 40 {ks=ksa dk Hkh v/;;u djk;k tkrk gSA frfFk] okj] u{k=ks]a
;ksx o dj.k] ekl] _rq Kku dk v/;;u Hkh djk;k tkrk gSA bu lHkh dk;ZØeksa ds lkFk cPpksa dks oSfnd
foKku ls ifjfpr djk;k tkrk gS] rkfd og iw.kZ fo|k dks le>as o mls vius thou esa vkRelkr djsAa
;gh egf"kZ th dk liuk gS fd fo’o dk gj cPpk oSfnd foKku fo|k dks vius thou esa mrkjs] ml ij
vey djs vkSj ykHkkfUor gksA

dYiuk frokjh
,e-lh-bZ-bZ- Hkksiky
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New research shows improved academic achievement
Maharishi University of Management, Iowa, USA - The Review
‘New research shows improved academic achievement’.
The article features a new study published in the journal Education, which found that the Transcendental
Meditation Technique may be an effective approach to improve math and English academic achievement in
low-performing students.
The study was conducted at a California public middle school with 189 students who were below proficiency
level in English and math. Students who practiced the Transcendental Meditation programme showed significant
increases in math and English scale scores and performance level scores over a one-year period.
Faculty surveyed as part of the project said the Transcendental Meditation programme is a valuable addition to
the school. The students are calmer, happier, and less hyperactive, with an increased ability to focus on
schoolwork. The faculty reported fewer student fights, less abusive language, and an overall more relaxed and
calm atmosphere since implementation of the program.

David Lynch Foundation vice president honoured as Ambassador by Urban Zen
Foundation
3 April 2011 - The Urban Zen Foundation has named as its April 2011 Community Ambassador Bob Roth, for
his innovative work at the David Lynch Foundation for Conscious-Based Education and World Peace, where he
serves as vice president. Renowned fashion designer Donna Karan, founder of the Urban Zen Foundation, was
a co-host of the David Lynch Foundation’s second annual ‘Change Begins Within’ benefit last December at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City.

Celebrities, recent research fuel interest in Transcendental Meditation: The New York
Times
31 March 2011 - The Sunday New York Times carried a lengthy feature highlighting America’s rising interest in
the Transcendental Meditation Programme. The article noted that this popularity has been spurred, in part, by
the outspoken support offered by meditating celebrities, such as award-winning filmmakers David Lynch, Clint
Eastwood, and Martin Scorsese.

India: 4th World Ayurveda Congress - Ayurveda offers solution to healthcare
4 February 2011 - The theme of the fourth biennial World Ayurveda Congress—Ayurveda for all—shared the
vision of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi to offer to everyone everywhere, ideal natural holistic healthcare, free from
negative side effects. Government officials, health experts, and others at the conference felt that ‘India’s traditional
system of medicine, particularly Ayurveda, held the answers for healthcare in India . . . [and also] the answers
for the healthcare needs of the West and other parts of the world.’
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India: Leading experts in Maharishi’s programmes for health emphasize quality and
purity at 4th World Ayurveda Congress
4 February 2011 - John Fagan, PhD, an international expert on health and food issues in biotechnology and
genetic engineering, together with representatives from Maharishi Ayurveda Products in India and Europe,
inspired participants of the 4th biennial World Ayurveda Congress with the knowledge and programmes of
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi in the field of health. They particularly emphasized the importance of highest quality
and purity in herbal health products.

Maharishi Ayur-Veda health care: Restoring the body’s inner intelligence
4 February 2011 - Restoring the inner intelligence of the body through methods related to mind, body, and
environment is a central principle of Maharishi Ayur-Veda — the world’s oldest, most complete system of
natural health care.

Natural health programmes for First Nations expanding in Canada
5 April 2011 - Two upcoming events—one in May and one in July—will offer presentations on the
programmes of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi to hundreds of First Nations leaders across Canada. Interest in these
programmes is already extensive: ‘We are getting requests continually to teach in First Nations communities;
more people are coming forward every day to learn Transcendental Meditation, commented Dr. Christopher
Collrin, Director of First Nations Programmes for the Global Country of World Peace in Canada.

Canada: Research on Transcendental Meditation and diabetes presented at conference
16 March 2011 - Research on the Transcendental Meditation Programme and its benefits for diabetes were
recently presented at the 6th National Conference on Diabetes and Aboriginal Peoples in Canada.

New Maharishi Vastu community to be built in Canada
16 March 2011 - Niagara Falls, Canada is to be the location of a new Maharishi Vastu community—Maharishi
Vedic Village. A workshop about Maharishi Vedic Architecture will be held 11-12 June on the 90 acre (36
hectare) property.

Maharishi Vastu architecture: Housing to harmonize individual life with cosmic life
6 April 2011 - During the Global Spring Assembly in MERU, Holland, experts will give three seminars 19 and
20 April on topics in Maharishi Vastu Architecture: Housing to harmonize individual life with cosmic life.

Maharishi Ayur-Veda course to be offered in Holland
1 April 2011 - A course on Maharishi Ayur-Veda natural health care will be offered during the upcoming Global
Spring Assembly, 22 April to 1 May in MERU, Holland. Participants are invited to ‘learn the secret of perfect
balance for healthy living and long life in happiness, through Maharishi Ayur-Veda’. The course will be offered
by the Ministry of Health of the Global Country of World Peace and Maharishi Vaidyas (expert Ayurvedic
physicians from India).

Netherlands: Global Spring Assembly to be held in MERU, April 2011
5 February 2011 - In April 2011, the Global Spring Assembly will be held in MERU, Holland, in two 10-day
phases plus a long weekend session. All practitioners and Teachers of the Transcendental Meditation Programme
and Yogic Flyers are invited to attend. Activities will include extended group practice of these technologies of
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consciousness, recitations by Maharishi Vedic Pandits, and daily seminars and several short courses on
programmes of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, led by international experts in these fields.

England: Maharishi School alumni report success in many professions
The article features experiences of growing success and fulfillment in personal and professional life by
graduates of Maharishi School in the United Kingdom, located in West Lancashire, England.
Several alumni who graduated over the past 12 years describe the enjoyment they are finding in careers in
biochemistry, investment banking at a large international firm, jazz music, and medicine, as well as happiness
and fulfillment in their personal lives. They attribute their success to the uniquely valuable education they
received at Maharishi School.
A 1999 graduate says, ‘I attended the Maharishi School for my entire school life and found the experience to be
absolutely life-defining. It is a school unlike any other and provided me with the broad and open-minded
education that enabled me to embark on a successful scientific career. More that this however, my time at the
Maharishi School helped to frame my appreciation of life and showed me where to look for happiness—I
wouldn’t change a day of it’.

UK: Restful alertness - the basis of enjoyable learning at Maharishi School in England
22 March 2011 - At Maharishi School in West Lancashire, England, students not only excel academically, but
also enjoy a uniquely harmonious environment. All students and teachers practice the Transcendental Meditation
Technique twice a day as part of the school’s Consciousness-Based Education programme. The technique produces
a state of restful alertness, which brings balance to the whole physiology, making learning both enjoyable and
successful.
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E-Gyan Monthly News Letter
Reminder
Dear Readers,
I am happy to release this 22th edition of E-Gyan Monthly Digital News Letter. Previous editions of
E-Gyan have been published and circulated amongst you. In every edition of E-Gyan I am requesting you to
send news from your relevant field. But we are not receiving enough news. Please start sending the news in
either Hindi or English. E-Gyan Monthly News Letter will be released in the first week of every calendar
month. E-Gyan matter must be received by 15th of every month. Now E-Gyan is also reaching to large
number of global leaders of Maharishi Organisation world wide. If Rajas, Raj Rajeshwaries, Ministers and
National Directors want to share any inspiring news of their country, please send in English.

E-Gyan Monthly Digital News Letter will be circulated to all members, employees, well wishers and
students of all Maharishi Organizations in India and also to large number of Meditators, Sidhas, Governors,
leaders and devotees of Maharishi Global Organisation..

16.

E-Gyan Monthly News Letter contains the following:
Courses currently run by Maharishi schools/colleges/institutions and universities.
Information on any new course/programme added in Maharishi schools/colleges/institutions and
universities.
Present student strength course wise, subject wise, class wise, branch wise in different Maharishi
Educational Institutions.
Announcement of any new course offering and its schedule with course details and venue.
Starting of new building construction, report on Bhumi pujan or vastu pujan or foundation stone
ceremony.
Inauguration or graha pravesh or public offering of new building.
Special achievement of any Maharishi Organisation.
Special achievement of Staff or faculty of any Maharishi Educational Institution.
Special achievements or award received by Students in the field of academics, sports, arts, music,
culture, language, general knowledge, quiz, talent search or any other competition on district, state,
national and international level.
Report on NCC, NSS, Scouts, Adventure programme/trip.
High-level placement of graduates in national, international or multinational organisations/
corporations.
Outstanding performance of ex-students.
Publication of any paper by Faculty, Students, Staff, research department or Organisation.
News coverage in local, state, national level newspapers, TV, radio, website.
Selection of students in civil services, IIM, IIT, PMT, IIT, NDA, IMA, IFS, IRS, Armed Force or in
any other institution of national importance.
List of outstanding government or private special projects taken by the organisation.

17.
18.

Launching of new product with details, availability, and price.
Details of products already in market.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
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19.

Creative writings on different topics, such as cultural/social and historical issues.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Offering Vedic solution to any social problem.
Performance of any special Anushthan or Yagyas.
Vedic celebration reports.
Excursion tour reports.
Corporate visit, corporate training etc.
Visit of national and international dignitaries and their remarks.
Appreciation, recognition or awards received by Maharishi Organisations.
Report on academic or commercial collaborations.
Report on Maharishi Vedic Organic Agriculture.
Report on monthly Initiations in TM, Sidhi course and Advance Techniques.
Report on activities of Maharishi Global Movement.
Report on any other similar subject or area, which is not covered here but worth reporting.

We invite news, articles and reports from all Maharishi Organisations, leaders, members, faculty,
staff, students, meditators, Sidhas and all readers. Please note that all news reports must be authentic,
original, true and correct. The writers of articles should send a note that the article is their original article.
Please also note that all contents should be sent in soft copy through email (egyan@mahaemail.com
and egyanmonthly@gmail.com) as word document file (or in a CD to Dr. T. C. Pathak, Maharishi Centre
for Educational Excellence Campus, Building No-5, Lambakheda, Berasia Road, Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh,
PIN 462018). Hard copy should be neatly typed (“Times New Roman” font for English and “Devnagri” or
“Chanakya” font for Hindi) and should be sent to above-mentioned address. High quality/resolution pictures
and graphics will be very useful to make your report better looking and will be much interesting for
readers.
Editorial Board of E-Gyan Monthly News Letter will not be responsible for any copyright issues of
reports. Once a matter of false reporting comes to the Board, E-Gyan Monthly Newsletter will never
publish reports of the sender in future and will inform it’s readers about this.
Please recommend all your friends and relatives to subscribe E-Gyan Monthly Digital News Letter
and to visit www.e-gyan.net web site.
With All the Best Wishes in Maharishi’s Forth Year of Invincibility - Global Ram Raj.
Jai Guru Dev, Jai Maharishi

Dr. T.C. Pathak
For Editorial Board, E-Gyan Newsletter
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